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Prairie View teen 'learning to make a difference
Samantha Merritt chosen to participate in the Miss Junior America Program
By Tenesia S. Mathews

years.

Editor in Chief

This is where she
For almost twenty learned about and carried out
years the Junior America Pro- community service projects
gram has helped hundreds of and came to realize that one
teens become better citizens person can make a difference.
in their communities.
Samantha has earned over a
Ayoungteen from our hundred badges while workarea has been chosen to par- ing as a Girl Scout. She is
ticipate in the pageant this now a 1•t Cadet with her
year, and has the honor of troupe.
representing the city of PraiSamantha is currie View, Texas.
rently in need ofsponsorship.
Samantha Merritt
For more informahas lived in Prafrie View since tion on the Miss Junior

1996. She is thirteen years

old. Samantha is a home
schooler whose achievements
outdo her 'Peers.
Samantha is in the
seventh grade and 1>lans to
attend Prairie View A&MUniversity where she plans to
pursue her education in the
Department of Agriculture
and later attend veterinary
school.
Samantha has been a
member of Girl Scouts of
America Incorporated for nine

America contact Ms. Collins

-Director at 1-800-214-9529
or log on to their website at
www .missjramerica.com.
Please send donations to:
Samantha Merritt
Miss Prairie View Jr.
America
P.O. Box287
Waller, TX. 77446
(979) 826-8451

Merritt see page 8

. ..

Samantha Merritt will be participating in this year's Miss Junior America Program

Bus driver who had Rosa Parks arrested dies
By AP wire writer
Associated Press

MONTGOMERY,
Ala. (AP) _ The Montgomery
bus driver who ordered Rosa
Parks to give up her seat to
white and inadvertently
launched the civil rights movement has died.
James F. Blake died
at home Thursday at age 89
from a heart attack.
When Blake told
Parks to surrender her seat
near the front of the bus to
make room for a white passengers on Dec. 1, 1955, he
accidentally started the Montgomery Bus Boycott and Mar-

tin Luther King Jr.'s civil
rights career.
Parks' arrest became
a focal point for black people
unwilling to suffer discrimination. The 381-day bus boycott that followed eventually
resulted in the 1956 U.S. Supreme Court decision that
made segregated transportation illegal.
Blake's wife, Edna,
said her husband was "a good
man" who shouldn't be remembered by his historic role.
"All that mess got out
on him- I don't appreciate it
at all," she said. "None of that
mess they said was true. Everybody loved him. He was a

good, true man and a churchgoer."
Blake confronted
Parks and three other black
passengers on that night in
1955 and told them to "make
itlight"on themselves bymoving to make room for whites.
Parks' refusal and arrest became a defining moment inAmerican history, said
Fred Gray Sr., Parks' attorney at the time.
"It is unfortunate
when anyone passes, but even
looking back at what he did, a
great deal ofgood has resulted
from it," Gray said. "We certainly share with the family
in their loss ." Montgomery's

black community quickly
rallied to Parks' side, said
Johnnie Carr, a civil rights
leader and a longtime friend

COMING NEXT WEEK
What is going on in the City
of Prairie View's politics?

of Parks.
" Civil rights activist

Parks See page 8
INSIDE
Editorial 11 • Black by popular
demand. 11 Page 3
Halle has had a Berry busy
year. Page 7

PV AMU Relays: Did the
Panthers show up and show
out?

PV professor reeeives Fannie
Lou Haimmer Community
Service A ward.

WEATHER
Greater Houston area weekend
forecast: mostlyswmywithaslight
breeze. On Wednesday, High 70;
Low50
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•State•

•World•

Seizure innovative

•National•

Crowe gets no love

Laredo, Texas
AP- U.S. Customs
agents found almost 2,000
pounds of marijuana stashed
in arailcarcrossingthe U.S.Mexico border.
"It's rare to see
marijuana smuggled in rail
cars and in such large
amounts,"
Customs
spokesman Rick Pauza said.
"It could be their attempts at
smuggling via car or truck
have been stymied, so perhaps
they're looking at alternative
ineans."
A scanner on Friday
detected odd shapes in a
hopper car, and a drugsniffing dog alerted to 25
burlap sacks containing 1,831
pawids of the drug.

Health not funded

Kansas City, Kansas
General Motors will
shut down its plant in the city's
Fairfax Industrial District for
to three months to prepare
for production of a new generation ofpassenger cars, company spokeswoman Sharon
Baldwin said.
GM, the world's largest automaker, originally
planned to make the change
to the Epsilon without a layoff, Baldwin said, though it is
not unusual for employees to
be out of work while plants
are retooled for a new model.
Now, she said, GM plans to
close the Fairfax plant for up
to three months during the
second quarter of 2003, which
rwisfromApril throughJune.

Suspension decision

Child pornography

U:

Fraternities • Sororities
Oubs • Student Groups

Photos by

Earn $1,000-$2,000 with the
easy Campusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications.
Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campus[undratser,com
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Call 936-857 _5330
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Address:
-----------Panther
City:
S tate: _ _ Zip: _ __

$10.00 Semester_
$15.00 Year_

Fairfax plant closes

Sydney, Australia
A local favorite
missed out on Best Actor honors at the Oscars but Australians and New Zealanders
were still left with a swag of
awards to crow about.
"It is a red letter day
irrespective of how many
more Oscars we win," New
Zealand Prime Minister
Helen Clark said after "The
Lord of the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring" won four
Oscars. "It is a proud day."
But "A Beautiful
Mind" star Russell Crowe,
was overlooked for Best Actor
in favor of Denzel Washington. In the Best Actress category, Australia's Nicole
Kidman, lost to Halle Beny
in "Monster's Ball."

Austin, Texas
Coolum, Australia
Despite
earlier
New Zealand made no
promises of coverage, state attempt to its 356- run target
lawmakers have failed to in the second test against
ensure funding for a program England as the rain-affected
that provides breast and game meandered toward a
cervical cancer treatment for draw at the Basin Reserve on
hundreds of uninsured Monday.
women.
Trailing the best-ofLast year, Texas three series 1-0, New Zealand
lawmakers awroved the state took tea on the final day on 96
program authorized by the for two with Lou Vincent, 45
federal Breast and Cervical not out, and skipper Stephen
Cancer Prevention and Fleming on four off64 balls.
Treatment Act of 2000.
Nasser Hussain gave
The law allows Texas his bowlers a minimum of 86
to use state and federal overs to bowl the home side
Medicaid money to provide out after a whirlwind 44-ball
free medical care to uninsured 75 runs by Andrew Flintoff
women who are diagnosed enabled the skipper to declare
with breast or cervical cancer before lunch on 293 for four.
but who earn too much
England's push for victory
qualify for Medicaid.
was checked.

Name:

IN BRIEF

Start your subscription now send to:

P.O. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446
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Wichita, Kansas
A fifth-grade teacher
at a Catholic school in Wichita
has been charged with possessing child pornography,
the U.S. Attorney's office said.
Authorities say Jeffrey Klazura, 29, ordered pornographic photographs and
images of minors over the
Internet.
Klazura, who has
taught science and religion at
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic
School since 2000, was suspended Friday, parish officials said.
The school had scheduled a meeting Sunday night
to discuss the situation with
parents.

Prairie View A&M University's
official student publication

Sidney Poitier

,.

Denzel Washington

The Panther is a publication supported through advertising and student activity fees. Views expressed
within the publication are not necessarily those shared by Prairie View
A&MUniversity or the Texas A&M
University Board of Regents. All
articles, photographs and graphics
are property of Toe Panther
Anyone who reads The Panther
can submit a letter to the editor by
fax, e-mail, or postal service. All
submissions are subject to editing
and must include the author's name
and telephone nwnber.
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Submission Polley
for Letters to the Editor

The Panther
Spring 2002 Staff

!I

Editor-in-Chief:
Tenesia S. Mathews
Managing Editor:
Kalyn L. Bullock
News Editor:
Candice Grizzell

ii:i

Sports Editor:

Marvin Anderson
Lifestyles Editor:
Yolanda Hadnot
Copy Editor: Joyce Nigh
Photographers:
Hope Eugene
Maurice May
News Assistant:
L'Rhonda Boyd
Advertising Manager:
Aqueelah Anderson
Banner:
Roshon George
illustrators:

Turner county deaths
Baton Rouge, Louisiana
A coroner's report on
three people found in a Turner
County house fire last week
ruled the deaths homicides.
Turner County tax
assessor
Tommy
Joe
Wideman, his wife, Deborah
and their 20-year-old daugh~
ter, Melissa, all died in the
fire. Melissa Wideman was
pregnant.
Coroner Edgar Peny
wouldn't comment Monday on
what caused the Widemans'
deaths.
"There is foul play
involved," said TurnerCounty
Sheriff Randy Kendrick.
"Right now, it's under investigation by my office, GBI,
state fire marshal's and district attorney's."

VIEWPOINTS

Arthur Thomas
Business Manager:
Cristina Lee

Publisher:
Gitonga M'Mbiijewe

Contact

Phone: (936)857-2132 • Fax:
(936)857-2340 • Room 105,
Harrington Science• P.O. Box
2876, Prairie View, TX 77446 •
panther@pvamu.edu

Jennifer Lopez

Nicole Kidman and Ewan

Toe Panther office is open from
9 a.m to 5 p.m., Monday -Friday.
Toe offices are located in
Harrington Science, Room 105.
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are being forced to choose whom
we would like to attend or not to
attend our graduation. Have you
ever heard the saying, "It takes
a village to raise a child?" That
same saying should be applied
to supporting a student through
college. "It takes a village to pay
for college." Many students in·: · ··.'·/ · Aw~t•([ij_t-a time whenMii· :
cluding myself do not feel it is
:By.Tenesiii
~~:;.Amerl~ps :S~~to ·oo ·
Kalyn L. Bullock
fair to ask us to choose whom we
· ·. Editcr-in-Cliief- :
· .:: :··· ~~~~i:S~t.abo:ntl,)eing:Managing Editor
want to attend because it took
... ·" ·, ··•
~~t'$1,: fan:ly, :~~m. J sa,y.
Let
me
first
start
off
the support of many to help us
't,lieir . perfonnaneeti.: we~:
by
alerting
everyone
that
I
point in our lives.
~~tre$ ~~1~ :Befry.and:::\ gt-eat:.I>emz(ilas a villiart:is . am not aiming to target any reach this
But,
the rebuttal to this
a~tors:-Denzel ashingfun ,: . ..$<!~
¥,orister.'s'·
specific person or group of from the university is that we
~d.Sidney.:P.~itierm.s,tl~,:::: '.E}ajl is,:.prin(l }>~~"ipgr
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individuals. I am writing to have to consider the capacity of
his:tocy;·But:I:ean,'thelpbut ::. 0 ·>
represent the graduating the Baby Dome, which is only
· wonder, was this
/ / l'hel?nrprisingstory
class of 2002 and many 5,500 people with 750 seats ob, .. :,Aitn~fugh; p~rf'ori: · :. is,tha.~Qgth)V:~h,ingtonand
classes to come.
structed view, which also in~ces·by&fi-y and ·wash~ .l3eny.hav&gwenOscar:worGraduation time is eludes graduates, alumni, and
ingt;gn.:w.ere great was it-a · . . ~PY. p.~tfonn~ces before, rapidly coming upon us, May special guests. According to Dr.
coit;tcidence that.therwer~
~yoo _betterJhan.the per~
11, 2002, to be exact. Many Marion Henry, there are ap,aW'ilr.dEir,l.on t}i¢·same.:nigl{f · :fypn~ll£~S that _they were
families
and friends will be pro:ximately350studentsgradu. that·Poiti~rf&eived th~:t•::: ·.award~·for ..:Some say that·
traveling
many, many miles ating in May. Now when I did
Oscar Lifetime'.Aehievelrient . Washingt<>n's ·award was~
toseeusreceiveahardeanied my math homework 350 multi·
. ·:·.Award. "::.:- ·· · · make-upfornotreceivingit
diploma. But, the issue at plied by 10 equals 3,500. What
Beriy made an
for his role in Hu.rrica.ne .
hand was l)resented to us hapl)enedtotheremaining'l.,000
emotional and heartfelt ·
Many have also
graduates viaU.S.Postal Ser- seats?
sp~ thanking all the
questioned why BeTry
vice asof\astweek. We were
Many fami\i.es, es-peprevious actl'Bsses that came wam't even nominated. for
informed that we wi.\\on\y be ciall.y the-parents m -past gradubefore her.
her outstanding, Emmy
able to receive 10 tickets for ati.ons have been left out to dry,
Aftar the Oscars.. it award winningperformance
guests
to attend graduation, banging on the glass ofthe doors,
seems that the word "African• in Introducing Dorothy
and
the
tickets
would be availAmerican" has become popu- Dandridge.
able
forpick-upstartingApri1
lar. Everytimeyoutumonthe
Whether it was real
1, 2002.
televisionsomeoneispnrising orplanned, Washingtonand
Ofcourse this caused
those African• .Americans fol' 1:3e:rry's win was inarguably
great tension within the
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Freshman Speaks Out
Dear Editor,
I am currently a
freshman atP.V. and had the
privilege of staying in university village due to the over
population of freshmen in
university college.
An ongoing problem
I have noticed with Phases I
and II is the issue of violence
and drug abuse.
Most may know that
Phases I and II are known for
many violent outbursts. You
may have also heard that it is
considered the "projects" of
P .V.
The first major incident to occur was a shooting,
but besides that drugs, weed,
killa, what ever you prefer to
call it is freely used, not only
in Phases I and II but everywhere around the campus.

The campus police
say they have made an effort
to crack down on this, by having zero tolerance, having no
mercy on those caught in the
act.
Phase I, I know has
had numerous meetings with
the freshmen, warning them
of such conduct, and targeting us for these events.
I feel that this problem should be addressed to
the whole campus not just a
portion, namely the freshmen.
Maybe the P .V. can
progress in making this a past
issue rather than a present
one.
Ashley McDonald

PRAIRIE VIEW
A&M UNIVERSITY

Hitting the dirty south's hottest Historically Black Colleges and
Universities. Artist appurancesl Live OJI Music! e;,~est
Featurlnq the 1 800 CALL ATT Step Show• and 3-Poln. Shoot Out.
Plus VIBE Rid• DJ Battle, Rap/Poetry Contests and lots of free stuff!
For Step Show Info, call (414) 577 7373.
CO-SPONSORED

11mn1m1

~~

........... OtlttJ,,,I.
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FDA warns that popular herb kava may be linked to liver injury
Lauran Neergaanl
AP Medical Writer

The popular herbal
supplement kava may be
linked to serious liver injury,
the Food and Drug Administration warned Monday, urging consumers to see a doctor
at the first sign of symptoms.
People who already
have liver problems, or who
take medications that can
harm the liver, should ask a
doctor before taking kava, the
FDA said.
The FDA began investigating the blockbuster-s~lling herb after a previously
healthy 45-year-old woman
used kava and suddenly required a liver transplant.
European health officials report 25 similar cases of
liver toxicity, including four
transplants.
As a result, Canada
has urged consumers not to
take kava until the safety
q_uestion is settled~ sales were
halted in Switzerland and
"France.and sus-pended. m. Britain; and Germany is acting to

make kava a prescription
drug.
The FDA hasn't concluded if kava, or its use togetherwith someothersupplement ormedication, is truly to
blame.
But the seriousness of
side effects, and other countries' actions, made FDA officialsdecide it was time to alert
Americans even as they
struggle to solve the mystery.
"This kind of liver
damage appears to be extremely rare. But because it's
severe liver damage, we felt
consumers needed to be aware
of it," said FDA supplement
chief Dr. Christine Taylor.
Kava users should
consult a doctor if they experience any possible symptoms
of liver disease, the FDA said.
Those include: jaundice, or yellowing of the skin
or eyes; brown urine; nausea
or vomiting; light-colored
stools; unusual tiredness or
weakness; stomach or abdominal pain, or loss of appetite.
The FDA said kava is
sold under a variety of names,
including: ava, awa, intoxicating pepper, kava root or pep-

ATTENTION
University Village is
Now Leasing
Fall 2002

per, kawa, kew, Piper
methysticum, rauschpfeffer,
sakau, tonga, wun:elstockand
yangona.
In a letter to physicians, the FDA said it will
soon provide them as much
scientific information as is
available to help in advising
patients wondering whether
to take kava.
The FDA also urged
doctors and consumers to report any possible kava side
effects by calling 1-800-3321088 or via the Internet at
http://www. fda. gov/
medwatch.
Under federal law, no
one has to prove dietary
supplements are safe or work
as advertised before they begin selling.
And, unlike in other
countries, the FDA must
prove one is dangerous before
it can halt sales.
Reports ofkava users
suffering liver injury suggest
a link, but it will take more
research to prove if the herbal
sedative actually causes injury, Taylor said.
She wouldn't say how
many ill American kava us-

ers are being investigated because the number changes
slightly each week as FDA reviews more medical records.
But as of last month,
the agency was examining
about 38.
Bymakingitclearthat
the jury's still out, FDA's consumer alert was "a prudent
and an appropriate precautionary move," said John Cordero
of the industry's Council for
Responsible Nutrition.
The consumer advocacy group Center for Science
in the Public Interest had
pushed FDA to issue the warning for months.
"Weurge consumers to
steer clear of kava altogether
unless directed otherwise by a
physician," said CSPPs Bruc_e
Silverglade.
Kava is promoted to
relieve anxiety, stress and insomnia.
A member of the pepper family, it has long been
used as a ceremonial drink in
the South Pacific; until recently
its biggest danger seemed to
be in drinking too much of the
sedative before driving.
Then, about two years

ago, kava in pill fonn suddenly boomed, bringing in
about$30 million in sales- and
Europe reported liver damage.
Herb experts say it's
possible that if kava is dangerous, it might be only to
certain people.
That's because some
of the European patients already had some liver damage
before using kava or used alcohol or other known liverharming substances in addition to the herb.
The controversy is the
latest bad news for the $16
billion supplement industry,
which reported sharp sales
declines last year.
Since last summer,
the FDA has issued repeated
warnings about supplements
tainted with drugs and chemicals illegally posing as supplements, and asked makers of
the liver-damaging herb comfrey to stop selling it for internal use.

We have a surefire way

(Applications are available)

to predict the future.

• Applications can be picked up and returned in Phase
1 Clubhouse between the hours of 9:00a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
• Deposit for Fall 2002 applications is $150.00
• Room types will be given on first come first serve
basis.

Hire you to invent it.

* So Don't Delay, Get your application TODAY!!!

Summer2002

Cyberspace controls and laser defense systems came as no surprise to

(Applications are also available)

the U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our drawing boards. No wonder

Rental Rates:
8 Week Session Due 6/1 0
4 Bedroom-2 Bathroom $800.00
2 Bedroom-2 Bathroom $900.00
10 Week Session Due 5/23
4 Bedroom-2 Bathroom $900.00
2 Bedroom-2 Bathroom $1,000.00
1st Sessions Due 5/23
4 Bedroom-2 Bedroom $495.00
2 Bedroom-2 Bathroom 550.00
2nd Session Due 7/1
4 Bedroom-2 Bathroom $495.00
2 Bedroom-2 Bathroom $550.00
* Phase 3 (University Village North) will be the only
housing offered for summer 2002

we re always looking to hire the best and brightest. You can leverage your
degree immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.

\J
•:•
U.S. AHi l'OIIC■
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N'COBRA & NCEDC

Ceremony unveils Wall of Honor
Press Release

many individuals, foundations Greenfield.
and corporations who have
The mosaic light bar,
given a lifetime cumulative which spans the entire wall,
A Wall of Honor rec- contribution of $200,000 or serves as the IlUUI\ color eleognizing college supporters more to the College as of Dec. ment and was designed by Los
was unveiled yesterday in a 3, 2000.
Angeles artist Eric Zammitt.
ribbon-cutting ceremony at
Thousands of lamiDesigned, fabricated
Baylor College ofM.edicine.
and installed by Wallach Glass nated and carefully machined
"The Wall of Honor Studio of San Francisco, Cali- pieces of colored acrylic give
serves as a symbol of the dedi- fornia, the wall includes inspi- the wall a flare of movement
cation that so many members rational quotations, outlines and the spectrum-like bars are
of the community have dis- the College's mission areas and built on a fractural formula
played throughout the years," features a timeline of events. and an expanded DNA spiral.
said Corbin J . Robertson, Jr.,
Participating in the
These elements are
chairman ofthe board oftrust- etched into crystal and the wall's dedication ceremony
ees at Baylor. "Their gener- graphics and enzyme letter were Robertson, Dr. Ralph D.
ous contributions have helped combinations, ATCG, were in- . Feigin, president and CEO of
the college to become one of spired by graph and chart pre- Baylor,Dr. WilliamT. Butler,
the most respected medical in- sentations developed by the chancellor of Baylor, Dr.
stitutions in the country."
Genome Project Researchers Michael E. DeBakey, chanThe wall was designed to map the human genome.
celloremeritus ofBaylor, Mrs.
to identify and honor donors
A dramatic dancerfig- Margaret Alkek, philanthroto the college and to welcome ure, created to express the pist, and John Scales, vice
community members and visi- beauty of the human body, president for development.
tors to the Baylor campus. It appears on the wall's side panel
is a permanent tribute to the and was photographed by Lois

Baylor College of Medicine

2002 WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES
Joseph 0. Amos II
Tracy Andrus
Kalyn L. Bullock
Randall Clemons
Michael G. Davis
Bridget Dew
Valencia Kells Dutton
Tamika J. Foster
Alfreda A. Garrison
Shemeya Cole Grant
Talia J. Grundy
La Erica D' Ann Huff
Niloufur A. Jamal
Shonda Malone
Tierashia S. Manuel
Derrick D. McCullar
Kymbrel Y. Mosley
Ranyel L. Ozenne
Dorothy L. Smith

Jimmy R.O. Smith
Mary M. Wesley

_ and compile responses to
N'COBRA's current six
N'COBRA & NCEDC
down payment demands; 3)
begin planning with our
broader community how
OnApril4 200'2, the our reparations should be
national Coalition of Blacks implemented to best "refor Reparations in America pair" and heal our people.
CN'COBRA) will stage a naIn the present war
tional demonstration to in- on terrorism, the United
form everyone that the issue States government has
of reparations cannot be ig- gone to great lengths to
nored. In addition, in the subdue the "Axis of Evil"
spirit of Kujichagulia (self- abroad while ignoring exde~rmination) N'COBRA isting evil at home. Euro:
will hold elections for the peans committed a terrorconvening of our second Na- ist act when they kidnapped
tional Congress ofEconomic Africans from their homeDevelopment Commission- land and forced their parers (NCEDC) April 26th -28 th ticipation in the brutally
2002. Economic Develop- dehumanizingtri-eontinenment Commissioners per- tal enslavement holocaust.
form three basic tasks: 1) Since then, the institution
help raise public awareness of slavery has been shut
of the reparations movement; 2) solicit mass input N'COBRA see page 8

~Release

UNIVERSIDAD A\ITONOMA DF. GUADA\AlARA.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

THE INTERNATIONAL CHOICE
• Humanitarian education focused on bioethics
• Professors are practicing M.D.'s
• Intensive course of correlation, integration, and review for
USMLEStepl
• Direct clinical experience with patients beginning in the
first semester (PMC)
• Visiting Professors' Program with UAG graduates and other
U.S. doctors
• Bilingual education during the first two years
• Over 9,000 alumni board certified in all specialties in the USA
• Rolling Admissions policy
• Two entering classes per year: January and August
• Financial Aid and Alternative Loans available
• New York State Education Department approval
FOR MORE INFORMATION,

PLEASE CONTACT ONE OF OUR OFRCES:

800-531-5494

866-434-7392

infosat@uag.edu

uagny@uag.edu

Phone (210) 366-1611
Fax(210)377-2975

Phone (518) 434-7392
Fax (518) 434-7393

San Antonio, TX

Albany, NY

SPORTS
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Lady Panthers Softball taking SWAC by storm
PVAMU softball team turns frowns upside down

The Panther

ENTERTAINMENT & LIFESTYLES
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Hal le has had a Berry good year
Halle Berry makes her mark in Hallewood

By L' Rhonda Boyd
News Assistant

JJy Marvin Andenon
Sports Ediw-

..

ateam

Picture
that
featur.es Robert . Parish,
Kareem Abdul..Jahbar, J..R.
Rider, Lamar Odom, ja-

son Williams (Memphis
Grizzlies), Yem.on Maxwell, Allen Iverson. and
Mo Taylor.

l'd call this team
the Mary Jane All-Stars.
These are. only a
few of the players that
ha'Ye tested positive for
mariiuana, or have been

Plagued with injuries
and with basic team immaturity on the account that 85% of
the team is freshman, most
people counted the Lady Panthers out for the season. But
the Lady Panthers had a different agenda all together.
With a record of 12-9
in SWAC the Lady Panth , rs
are in second place behind the
Texas Southern University
Lady Tigers. " The freshmen
have begun to come through.
They just had to realize that
this isn't high school ball. All
we can do now is get better.
They have begun to take the
pressure and it isn't getting to
them. Both Natalie Adamson
and Kimberely Hayden were
starters that are now injured
and out for the season. But
the freshman pitchers are
coming through for us," replies Coach A.D. James.

Yolanda Hadnot
Lifestyles Editor

Although, most critics
felt that since Prairie View has
about 6 veterans out 20 Lady
Panthers that are freshman
that they wouldn't have a
chance at the SWAC pennant,
but all of these freshmen have
showed up and showed out.
Freshman pitcher Keli
Duerson explains " there is a
big difference between high
school softball and college softball. You have to be more focused, intensity of the game is
more crucial, and you have to
make mature decisions as a
pitcher."
The Lady Panthers
have turned what began as a
rocky season with some rough
spots into a season with more
hope for a championship.
"Our chemistry is coming together and our sticks are
coming around. This puts us at
the top where we should be,"
replied Carolyn Hutchings.

On a night when
Sidney Poitier described how
different Hollywood was 53
years ago, the Academy
Awards showcased how different as Halle Berry .and
Denzel Washington joine~
Poitier as the only blatlk actors to win Oscars fot lead
roles.
Benywon Sunday for
her part as a death-row widow
in "Monster's Ball," and Washington won for"TrainingDay,"
in which he dropped his niceguy persona to play a flamboyantly corrupt cop. Beny
also won best actress in a leading role at the Screen Actors
Guild Awards.
"I'll always be chasing you,
Sidney, "Washington said. "I'll
always be following in your
footsteps. There's nothing l
would rather do. God bless
you."
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Panther track team blazes competition at Relays
By Marvin Anderson
Sports Editor

The Prairie View
A&M
University
men's track
fans <'. h&~e won<iered
team
completely
dominated
whet}J!:)l'. or-µot w:~ed s.mok-'
the
competition
at
last weeking:in · tli.e .~Ad~ preva•
ends
TSU
Relays
in
Houston.
lenL ·., · · '.:
..
.:.
The
Panther
men re.: ,.,, .. ,:; ~ ::fact::are:that
ceived
first
place
in
all
of the
:t>iiiy~f:~~d relay events which included
Be -witbui: :the :aforemen·
tfone<1:Gopere.en;t.:.::: :::: ·•: ·. the 4x100, 4x200, and 4x400
relays.
While winning the relays the Panthers demolished
P~e4 .1a ~~~~f :Players such national powerhouses as
are riot suspen.~Etd •'1lltil
t}iey~t p<>sittve:tli,e: tllird Syracuse University, the Unitune:•: · · ·, · · ···· · versity of Minnesota, and Rei : ... ;::•:,'~~ ·••Pl~y~~i: fail lay regulars Southern Univer, : tMir. :drug <: tti~t.tll~:r::are sity, Texas Southern, South: ~PPQSeQ.~ ._go f~=r'.m,arid~ west Christian College,
Tillotson, and
1Sti•ti;eutihent.::\ :<:·•· /:::::.: Huston
Grambling
State University.
· · .:: ..• lf : theJ : .refoae
The
4x200 relay team,
treatfuent.·
the :,: :are·>fui~d
I • ••
. .• :: . • Y::-.: ·... : . . .
comprised
of Tim Cherry,
$10 000· · • · ;. · ·
1
· • ,·. '>
:
:;: iJ~son: Freddy Strange, Ahmad
~w
~~e11 Roper, and Lewis Edmondson,
_aught is. bec.ari.s e \:the clocked an unofficial time of
;eap didJil>i begiµ: ~t- 1:24. The 4:x200 relay team
ing..for . niijbj(®i~:,un.tU
1998;$Q.tlifoliorhow·manf (same as 4x100) turned in a
..lay.~ts did llOt:~ t:~~ught, season's best, and maybe even
National Collegiate Athletic
. =·. : · . So·n~xt•• giµne.you
Association
worthy time of
W~tclk:. Se¢if yoµ pan:guess
40.15.
who. ··
.
:·
·:· '· . Most basket.ball

y~u;:r~wi:ite

Jiay~i:~!e~1~;1~~

i

'=·.An~th~t
Plai~t.a. ha;~ .

II Our4x100 time might
have been fast enough to get
us into the NCAA's," said
Cherry.
The teams with the
best times in the nation will
receive a chance to compete in
the NCAA Outdoor Track and
Field Championships, May 29June 1, 2002, at Louisiana
State University.
The Panther men surprised everyone last season by
reaching NCAA Championships- everyone but themselves.
"Last year we shocked
everyone by making the
NCAAs, this year we should
shock 'em again," said
Edmondson.
The 4x400 relay team
(Frank Perkins, Ahmad Roper,
Henry Harris, and Lewis
Edmondson) turned in a blisteringunofficial time of3: 10 to
claim first place in the event.
"We're on time, as far
as progress toward reaching
the NCAAs goes. We could take
both the 4x100 and 4x400 re-
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Elect Frank Jackson for Mayor

Their awards were the emotional high points of an
evening that included several

City if.Prairie View

remembrances for victims of
the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
Berry sobbed and
gasped when she took the
stage and launched into a joyful three-minute speech. She
cited black actresses who had
helped open doors for minorities in Hollywood, including
Lena Home, Diahann Carroll
and Dorothy Dandridge,
whom Berry played in an
Emmy-winning perfonnance
in "Introducing Dorothy
Dandridge."
"It's a great night. I
neverthought it would be possible in my lifetime," Berry
said backstage. "I hope this
means that they won't see our
color. I think that's what
makes us so unique. I think
that maybe now we'll start to
be judged on our merit and
our work."
Poitier, who won best
actor for 1963's "Lilies of the
Field," earned standing ovations from both the Oscar audience and from reporters
backstage when he entered
the press room to answer questions. After a series of clips
highlighting his career,
Poitier delivered an elegant
speech thanking "visionary

American filmmakers" such
as Joseph Mankiewicz, Darryl
Zanuck, Stanley Kramer and
Nonnan Jewison.
He also paid tribute
to black performers of the
past. "I accept this award in
memory of all the AfricanAmerican actors and actresses who went before me
in the difficult years," Poitier
said. "On whose shoulders I
was privileged to stand to see
where I might go."
Beny being the highlight of the.evening as far as
women go has set a pace for
other African American actresses who have also set their
eyes on the Oscar, but may
have given up because of so
many odds against them
With just a year into
her marriage to heartthrobe
Eric Benet, Halle has become
a new mom and she says that
her new found motherhood
keeps her grounded.
Kudos, to Ms. Halle
Berry Benet who has an
e:xtraodinary year in both her
personal and professional life.
She inspires so many
to do their best. And because
of her they probably will do
their best.

Now is Our TIME!!!
Together We Will Raise Our Village
U~l\'FRSIT\'

COLLEGE

• Citizens First
Meaningful participation
in government quality in
customer services

. • A Safe & Healthy
Environment
Clean & attractive
neighborhoods,
excellence in police,
fire, and emergency
medical services

It will be a
whole
lot better,
if we just
do it together!

Weekly Update for Freshmen

NOW IS THE TIME TO
HIT THE BOOKS!!!
□

□

Paid political advertisement by the
Frank D. Jackson for Mayor Campaign,
Marian E . Jackson Campaign Treasurer.

Finals

You must take the TASP at least once every
academic year.
Check out the following URL: http://calendars.pvamu.edu/ for information about our
Quick TASP testing schedule or call 936/857-2747.

March 27
March 29
April 16

• Economic
Development
Strengthening &
enhancing of the city's
infrastructure develop &
maintain a business job friendly environment

The Answers

Founders Day/Honors Convocation
Good Friday, student holiday
Early registration begins for Summer
Fall 2002

UC CONGRATULATES THE FOLLOWING ACADEMIC SUPERSTARS!!
ELSY PACHECO
■

■

■

KWADWAAGYEPONG

Freshmen living in the Village should contact Ms Moseka Adams in Delco 147 or
call her at X 4610 if you have not spoken to her yet. She is your UC advisor and she
will be distributing your mid-term grades.
Building #43 is Sponsoring: "Importance of Education in the Professional World",
presented by Byron Williams, Corporate Engineer on Thurs., 3/28 at 7:00 pm in UC

MIDTERMS NOT THE BEST?' NEED A TUTOR?' TALK TO YOUR PA TODAY
OR CHECK THE CENTER FOR ACADEMIC SUPPORT IN THE LIBRARY.

Photo Courtesy of Google Images

Academy Award winner Halle Berry was the first African
American to win an Oscar in the Best Actress in a Leading
Role and the second African American woman to be
nominated in the catergory.

I .Isn't it funny to see females come out of the house dressed
up, and you go to their house and they blame the uncleanliness on their room mate? 2. How are the Village prices rising
when the property value is falling? 3. What is the point of
calling the "F-I-X-1-T" line when no one ever comes out to fix
it? 4.Why is the CA of bldg. 23 in Phase 3 always doing secret
room inspections without the tenants being present? 5. Why
has the pregnancy rate gone up, and the GPAs gone down in
the UC? 6. Why were rh.e freshman Bapd Boys boasting about
beating up the pregnant girt? 7.lsn't this the l'.aziest campus?
8.Why are all ,-0f the overweight people always::picky eaters?
9 .Where will .all of the ~pig°girl dancers" dance 09w knowing
that PV will boo them?:l()~Why is evecyone trying to sell
copies of the R. Kelley tape? 11. Hasn'tWill$;m.itJi turned into
another Bryant Gumble? 12. Does11't.P.V's o~ girl group
"Beget" look like :a you~g~r.,more ghetto versi:qn of Destiny's
Child? 13. WhY(l<)'..~;:f!at~.t'.ilities and Soron.ties' put on
seminars that:they:don.1t:even:attend and:tbink'they have done
something for their university? 14. Why did the professors
have to give extra credit in order for the students to attend the
honors con~~~tion?15. Don't you get tired of Jimmy and Erin
begging ~yeryo~e J9 lJ~te.r qo tp.~.sbow?l~-. Wpy is ,ev.~ryone
trying to fr~'hpusing'by applying;fot.ih~:CA po~tjpn in
the UC? 17, .)Y.ho doe:sn't-Sinoke weed?lBi Why bas· the'
administration taken it upon itself to dictate who comes to the
graduates' graduation? 19. Can you tell the direction this
school is headed in when the Baptist Student Movement has
been kicked off the yard? "OH God" 20.Wbat do you think?

iet

Want to tell us what you think? Would you like to submit any q,usti.ons you
may have to The Panther? Please bring your commenJs to Rm.105
Ha"ington Science or email pantlrLr@pvamu.edu. Questions are pri111ed
at the discretion of The Panther.

News
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Merritt from page 1
Also ad spaces can be purchased which will be in the
program event book at the
pageant. Ad spaces are as follows l/8pg = 45.00, l/4pg =
85.00, lf2pg = 165.00, lpg =
325.00. Theadsarewhatyou
want them to be or say but
must fit into the ad space;
these will also help her out.
For details on ad spaces write
or call Samantha.

Parks from page 1
E .D. Nixon called me and told
me that Rosa Parks had been
arrested," Carr said. "He notified the leaders of in the community, and from that point
on, the community came together to do something about
it."
King, at the time the
new pastor of Dexter Avenue
Baptist Church, assumed a
leadership role in the Montgomery Bus Boycott and was
thrust into the national spotlight until his assassination in
1968.
Blake served in the
Army in Europe during World
War II. and continued his job
with Montgomery City Lines
until 1974, said his son, James
E . Blake.
"He was just a dedicated employee that did his job
and retired after many years
of service," James E . Blake
said.
Blake's role in history
shouldn't taint the life ofa kind
man who changed with the
times, said Kem Holley,
Momingview Baptist Church's
children's minister.
"I know that a lot of
people make a big deal out ofit,
but Mr. Blake grew with the
times and he loved everybody,"
Holley said.
Funeral services are
scheduled for2 p.m. Sunday at
Leak-Memory Chapel in Montgomery.

Tickets from page 3
hoping to miraculously get
inside to see their child/children graduate. Not to mistake us for anything, but we
understand. Family comes
first and they should have
first priority for entrance to
graduation, but giving us
tickets just doesn't seem fair.
When these decisions were made about the
tickets, were the students
involved or informed in a
timely manner? I personally feel that when the decision to implement the tickets was decided, it should
have been proposed to us
graduates at the time we
applied for graduation, in
January, instead of it becoming such a surprise to us
now. Yes, there probably
would have been an uproar
then, but that would have
given us more time to work
together with the president
and other officials to come to
a compromise.
There are many
other alternatives that we
as a graduating student body
are willing to present, in
hopes of our voice being
heard, and possibly positive
actions to take place. But,
one thing we must remember, in order to be innovative and successful we must
not "air our dirty laundry."
We must be the professionals that we are aiming to be,
and act upon issues through
the proper channels.
There are many
ways for students to be
heard, just to name a couple
we can: attend the Student
Government Association
meetings and voice our concerns to our senators. Also
the student newspaper, The
Panther, is by the students
and for the students. The
Panther is always in need of
letters to the editors. Both
of these channels are here
for the students.

So, as a graduating
class we hope that a compromise is met, and everyone is
happy, with all of our family
in attendance on our joyous
day.

N'COBRA from page 5
of slavery has been shut
down (except in the prison
industrial complex), yet the
vestiges of slavery continue
to thrive in the forms of racial profiling, disparate sentencing, disparities in
wealth, etc.
The presence of the
majority of Black people in
America is the direct result
of one of two holocausts to
have taken place on this soil.
This holocaust, by definition,
saw an intentional, morally
monstrous act of genocide
against human life, and the
destruction of human culture, and possibility.
As a country that upholds the principles of "liberty and justice for all," the
United States government
must be held accountable for
its past deeds, for they continue toplague us today. The
"Axis of Evil" has long been
at work in this country. The
National Coalition ofBlacks
for Reparations in America
urges the United States government to eliminate hypocrisy ancf live up to its founding principles. We likewise
urge all black people to get
involved in the effort to repair our communities. Evil
must be annihilated on all
fronts, especially at home.

Track from page 6
lay teams to the NCAA's," stated
Coach Gilliard on the Panthers
chances on taking multiple
teams to NCAA Championships.
The Panther relay
teams boast a rare feat in NCAA
track teams, they are one of
only a few teams that feature
all American bom sprinters.
Add to that the fact that
the Panthers lack scholarships,
top-notch facilities, and funds
that other universities have
make their accomplishments
seem nothing short ofa miracle.
The Panthers' success
was not just limited to the relay
events, they fielded a team that
placed second in the sprint medley.
Antwaun McKinney
placed second in both the shot
put and javelin.
David Ward placed secs
ond in the shot put and third in
the discuss with Broderick
Garteca taking in the event.
The overlying theme
among the team is that although
the team has been very impressive they should only get better.
'We still have a lot of
improvements to make," stated
Gilliard.
"We did better than expected last season, but by the
end of this season we should do
even better," said Roper.
Roper also added "Its

good to see the fans come out
and support us, We appreciate
that, and we encourage everyone to come out."
Fans can come out and
support the track team at this
weekend's Prairie View Relays.
The Relays begin Thursday
and continue throughout Saturday.

The Panther needs
you
Come Join
Tuesdays@4:00pm
Come to work
hard!!
Harrington Science
105
936-857-2132

Prairie View A&M University showcases:
Professional Boxing
FEATURING:
HEAVYWEIGHT CLIFI'ON RUBIN
MIDDLEWEIGHT GUADELUPE MARTINEZ
OLYMPIC SnvER MEDALIST
NURHAN SULEYMAN

Friday, March 29,
2002
F1oor/Ring Side - $25
General admission - $10
@ 7:00 p.m.
PVAMU Students (w/ID) _ $3 W.J. Nicks Building
( The Baby Dome)
Tickets:

For tickets and information call 936-857-2127. All proceeds to
benefit the PVAMU Athletic Development Fund.

Tuesday, April 2, 2002

Do \'ou Want to be a PAL?

Miss/Mr. PVAMU Scholarship Pageant
M.C. Auditions
All Faiths Chapel@ 5:00 PM

2002 Student Leadership Institute Applications

To Sil!n-up or for more information
call ext. 2018 or ext. 4940.

Departm~nt of Stu~ent Activities & Leadership
H~rr1_ngton Science Bid,!., RM 108 or
Student Act1v1t1es & Leadership Website (Fillable Forms)

NOW AVAILABLE

